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THE HARBOR 
COMMITTEE

Poor fellow; liis say was a *7ery stumb
ling and diffident one and although he 
said it to the end its uselessness was borne 
in upon him by the _pifci£ul glance of Mol
dy’s brown eyes the sadness of her lace.

“I know what you’re going to say,” he 
exclaimed desperately, hiè halting speech 
ended, ‘*1 can see by your face that you 
me all to say jfco me, but—by Jove, Molly— 
may I just call you that for once?—I 
don’t believe any other fellow could care 
about you more than I do.”

“I don’t believe they could,” the girl 
answered gently, her eyes very kindly as 
they looked into the man’s troubled face, 
“and I do thank you for all the nice
things yon have sàid about me—bid;-----“
“Ah! I knew it was going to be ^but’” 
he said; ‘J was sure you meant to refuse 
me. I say”—he paused and eÿed her wist
fully—“you don’t think I want to marry 
you because of all your beastly money, 
do you? I don’t care a hang about it; 1 
mean I should be every bit as pleased if 
you hadn’t a halfpenny,' arid I should love 

just as much—in fact, I believe 1 
should love you ten thousand times more.”

Molly’s smile was a tremulous one, 
there was a dimness in her bright eyes— 
the eager words touched her, the broken, 
boyish utterance went to her heart.

“I am perfectly sure you do not care 
the.least about my-money,” she answer
ed; . “1 know you care just for me—for 
myself .alone. 1 wish—I wish I could give 

; I wish I could say 
eed I cannot. I could 
an unless I loved him

i
Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.Store closes evenings at 6 p. m. Saturdays 11 p. m.
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Union Clothing Company
- ST. JOHN, N. B.,
ALEX. CORBET. Manager.

26-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.
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Strong Committee Named 

to Make Statement of 
Port Requirements.

y
?. ï98 Cents

will buy one of the best $1.25 new Spring style Soft or Stiff 
Bosom Shirts in the city. The committee appointed to name fiveY " (potted in canaoa)

is a wonder- worker in the kitchen. 
It is almost indispensable in giv
ing flavor and tone to all made 
over dishes. It makes tempting 
soups and rich beef tea.

Armour’s Extract of Beef ie solid, not 
fluid. It is the condensed essence of 
prime beef, put up in dainty porcelain 
pots. It is more economics! than other 
brands because it goes four times as far.

Send for free booklet, “ Culinary 
Wrinkles.”

ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto
CANADIAN FACTO* Y—7T F WONT «TNCCT CAST

representative citizens to act as a com
mittee to work with Deputy Minister But-» 
1er and place in concrete form for submit
ting to the dominion government the im
mediate needs of this port in connection 
with winter port traffic met yesterday 
afternoon in the mayor’s office. It is un
derstood that they selected T. H. Esta- 
brooks, W.H. Thorne, Hon. Wüliçm.Buga-^ 
ley, Aid. Baxter and John Ê. Moore.

Mr. Thome, Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Moore 
at present out of the city, and it is 

not yet known whether they will accept. 
It is thbught, however, so far as Mr. 
lhorne is concerned, that owing to the 

he has taken in all mat-

.OUR SHIRT VALUES
are genuine values—all new, up-to-date fresh Spring Stock, 
almost any pattern youri heart may desire; good, reliable 
roomy shirts that cannot be equalled for our price.

Another Shipment arrived at our store Saturday. They 
are the swellest lot of Shirts in the city. SEE, we have them.
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From 48c to $2 Iall with
Separate Cuffs j
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BUY YOUR SHIRTS HERE Iv f T prominent part 
terg relating to the harbor, he will con
sent to serve.

Those present at the meeting were: The 
mayor, T. H. Estabrooks, J. A. McKob- 
bie, Aid. Baxter, Aid. Bullock, R. B. Em
erson, W.E. Vroom, Col. R. J. Armstrong 
and John Sealy.

There was some discussion, it is said, 
as to the advisability of placing a member 
o/ one of the banking mstitutions on the 
committee, the idea being to make it as 
widely representative as possible. In the 
end, the names were chosen as stated and 
may be classified as comprising two lead
ing merchants, the attorney general of the 
province, a prominent member of the com
mon council and a leading lumberman 
closely allied with the shipping interests.

It is said that no substitute names were 
chosen and in the event of any of those 
elected declining to act it is probable that a 
further meeting will be called on Thurs-
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: you what you ws 
yas to you; but i 
not ever marry av
better than anyone else in the world, un
less that I felt without him the world 
would be a very empty place indeed;” a 
sudden soft shining crept into her eyes, 
and Anstruther did not fail to noice it.

“And you could not ever come to fee] 
like that about me, I suppose?” he asked;
“why, no, of course you couldn’t. I’m a 
conceited beast even to suggest it.”

“No—you are not a conceited beast,”
Molly went a step nearer to him, and for 
a second put her hand gently on his arm;
“you must not call yourself names. You Halifax, N. S., Feb. 25—On Sunday fire
have been so good to me, so considerate, broke out in the store of Gordon Jobb,
that—though—though I do not care for Londonderry, which destroyed the store
you—in the way you want—I want to and double dwelling house above it. Mr.
be honest with you.” J°bb is a heavy loser. The value of the

“Honest with me?” He saw the colour store and stock being $8 000 with only
was coming and going in her face, and $2,600 insurance, $1,000 in the Ottawa Fire 
again he marked that soft shining in her Insurance Uimpany; «100 m the New 
eyes, as -she answered- *or* Underwriters, and $800 in the Nor-

“Yes—I—want to be honest with you. W1(J Union. , n, , ,r ~ ~
I cannot care for you-because” her voice Wallace Kemp and Charles McGee in
dropped—“because — there is some one the same buildmg lost everytiimg with no
uivppcu „ insurance. The fire was practically confin-

A ff^tienceUfell between them after fthe one building, one or two others
, = j , j . tll„ being slightly scorched. In one of the ad-she had spoken, and m the silence the^.J^ hou9eg a woman waa iu with

™an a.8 °US and hers pneumonia and had to be Carried on her
Small satin-covered buttons were also the beating of his own r * fced to the house of her daughter,
used as trimming. The little jacket was Then he took her hand m his, and bend-
in Eton effect, ^ was belted" in by a ing down, pressed his tips to it gently, 
stitched strap of the riiaterial, atitohed saying quietly , ,
straps also finishing the fronts. The * “Thank you for telling me the tru . 
sleeves just turned the elbow and the It was like you to ue orave euouga uo 

made with tucked sections set tell it. I hope-hope you will be very
happy.”

Molly lifted her down drooped face, 
t and the color that had faded from it

Grey’s “dear Molly" teas in tile garden, flashed out again over cheek and brow, 
passing through one of those episodes «p do not think I shall be happy in the 
which had of late become distressingly way you mean,” she said, “I do not ex-

marry. But—but—though

■1'

BAD FIRE AT 
LONDONDERRY
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J Several Buildings Burned in a 
Fire Which Broke Out on 
Sunday.
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44 When finally constituted> the committee 
in consultation with the deputy minister 
of railways will evolve a scheme to be sub
mitted for the approval of the common 
council. If adopted a report will be for
warded to Hon. H. R. Emmeraon for the 
consideration of the cabinet.

It is expected that the work of the 
mittee will commence at an early date and 
as recent investigations have rendered 
much valuable data quickly'available their 
recommendations will likely be presented 
in a comparatively short' time.
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“And your own charming abode? what 
of that?” Lady Connell asked, and Mrs.
Grey sighed.

“It was let "whilst we were abroad, 
and I am allowing my tenants to keep it 
on for another eix months. Molly feels 
she ought to be at the Manor House, and 
I entirely agree with her; but, at the 
same time, she is too young to be there 
alone, and she says that she would rather 
have me with her than anyone else.”

“That is not very surprising,”. Lady 
Connell answered warmly, and with a 
smile; “but how very good of you to 
give up yottr own lovely house for long
er, and to stay on with your Molly.”

“I am afraid there is very little real 
goodness about it,” Mra Grey said bright-
ly; “when you call that dear ward of >t the first sign of any warmer 
mine ‘My Molly,’ you put the case in a interest, she draws back, and becomes* as 
nutshell. I stay with her, not only be- frigid as an iceberg.” x 
cau^e it seeing for the moment to be my “There is nobody belonging to her own 
duty, but far more, I am afraid, for a .jjfg who could have won her heart, is 
selfish motive, because she has grown so there?” Lady Connell asked; “no one in 
very dear to me, that I do not know her own class whom she has not been able 
new how I could bear to live away from to forgdt?” Mrs. Grey smiled and shook 
her.” her head.

“She is a very lovable girl,” Lady Con- j ..j ^ not think it is at all )ikely. The 
nell said, softly, ‘ and a very attractive ionger j ]ive with Molly, the more diffi- 
one. I almost wonder that you have not' ;Cu]t do j find it to believe she was any-
already lost her, Mrs. Grey. It is not thing bqt the gentle refined lady she is
very likely that she will remain long un- now> ^ i often wonder to .what class
married.” l0f society she really does belong. Her ,, , . , ,

“I often think I am fortunate to have every instinct, her mind and heait, not noi
x.’va. s: «b s asts sa-jÆ; æ i ffAosaïs; 
srt’ïrMa'urïis ".rr
her name. I cannot tell yoù how many don lodging-house, and that she talked al- ™. ***** y «he always and loyally
proposals she has received in the last ten moat uSüfnted cockney.” rJd 'to =heck the ardour of her lovers
1 lY, „ . . 1 before they reached the point of propos-
m°xr a u v t i ,, „t “To my one who ever saw her in the ing. bllt cac)v one in turn showed a fatal

No doubt her fortune adds to h.r at- o]d day3j the transformation would seem determination to rush headlong to his
tractions, Sir Ralph remarked sagely, marvellous,” Sir Ralph exclaimed sudden- doonL refusing to be turned from it, and 
“but even setting that aside, she ,s so Iy w,hat would Alan Dayrell say if he Anstruther in this respect was like his 
charming,that any man might be forgiven mct he, now? She would be a considerable many predecessors. It was in vain that 
f°Ll0S1,ng 1leart t0 her' i . , surprise to him.” Molly tried to treat him coldly, and to
i lau f,ar>jr C r?1*8 m^n ?, arm? “I am always sorry that he has not ' show him that his hopes were unfounded:
length, Mrs. Grey answere , s e is Becn ker,” said Mrs. Grey; “if only he with a wild blindness and a persistency 
courteous and pleasant to all a e, ut bave seen her and fallen in love. worthy of a better cause, he either could

with her, what a happy sequel it would not or would not understand her. 
have been to Mr. Haines’ strange will.” j And now the moment 

“A sequel, too, like a story book to be ■ ly had 
translated into reel life,” Lady Connell | her utmost to postpone, had at last ar-
ohimed in; “though I am sure neither Mr. I rived, and young Anstruther stood be-
Dayrell nor any other man coidd any- side the girl’s bent head with the expres-
where find a sweeter wife than your dear sion on his face which meant, as Molly by

bitter experience had learnt to know, that 
At the very moment her elders were dis- he must be allowed to have his say out, 

cussing her future in the library, Mrs. without let or hindrance.

(Continued.)
^ "I will go and see poor old Daddy Hume 
Directly we get home,” Mrs. Grey said 
Buietly ; “if I can only come upon the old 
Bonn in a lucid moment, I may be able 
to elicit some genuine information frofn 
him. From the strange complicated sto
ry he told Molly two years ago, it is evi- 
«lent that he connects her grandmother 
with gentle people, but who the people 
were I have never been able to discover. 
The old man’s mind invariably goes oE 
at a tangent, just at the moment when 
one' thinks it is / safely pinned down to 
the matter in hand.”

“And there is no other means of find
ing out anything about A— ss Hume’s for-
begreî"

“None, that I know of, unless”—Mrs.
Gr<y hesitated—“unless Mrs. Bedsworth 
hag any knowledge which we. have not 
got. But-I am afraid she, poor thing, is 
In no state to be questioned.”

“No, indeed,” Sir Ralph’ face grew 
Very grave; “as you know, she was quite, 
quite mad when she was taken away from 
here, and from what my wife hears this 
morning her condition remains quite un
changed. There is no possibility of ques
tioning her.”

“Then we must do the best we can 
With old Daddy Hume,” Mrs. Grey ans-' 
tee red cheerfully, “and perhaps your fam
ily records may give us some clue."

“Perhaps. And I intend to go through 
them thorougl^jre and try to ascertain 
somethÆg of the family of mÿ lovely an
cestress whom Miss Hume is so extraor
dinarily like. I do not wish to let the 
matter rest until we have fathomed it.’

“Nor do I,” his guest replied; “I shall 
go and pay Daddy Hume a visit directly 
wc get home. You know,” 
turing to Lady Connell, “we are not go
ing! to my house, but to Molly’s. The 
Manor House is being opened again, and 
Molly will take her proper position there 
as its mistress.”

i
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6TREET SUIT FOR 8ER1ISG WEAR 

Tlie sketch illustrates a tWo-piece walk
ing suit, the model being equally practical 
for voile, light-weight cloth, fine mohair 
or taffeta. The original gown was in 
brown and white check voile, the little 
vest and fancy collar being of leaf-green 
cloth applied with straps of brown satin.

}

OBITUARY
Mrs. David L Maxwell

A cable message received by A. B. Bums 
Monday conveyed the sad news o£- the 
death of his sister, Mrs. David L. Max
well, at Ventersburg, South Africa. On 
Thursday word of the death of her baby 
and her own serious illness was received. 
Mrs. Maxwell,formerly Miss Annie Bums, 
was a daughter of the late James A. Burns 
of St. John, and leaves her mother, bro
ther and two sisters, Miss Ada and Miss 
May, who reside in St. John. She was a 
capable and popular teacher and in 19 #2 
went as one of the New Brunswick teach
ers to South Africa. About two yean 
ago she was married to Mr. Maxwell, a 
native of Scotland,who had met with great 

in South Africa. Many will regret 
to hear oLher untimely death.

A WOMAN’S BACK' 
WAS NOT MADE 

TO ACHE

skirt
in between box-plaited panels.

was

familiar to her. l|iip not hard to decline j 3j,all ever 
an individual whose prop real was evident-|t am not likely to marry the man I—I 
ly based upon a knowledge of your in- ! care for_x not marry anybody else,
come, but when the unmistakable light of 
love looks out of a man’s eyes, when a 
man’s voice trembled .as he spoke to you, 
and his whole personality takes on a new 
garb of chastened humility, then it is 
diiiicult to harden your heart and give him 
an answer that will also give him pain.
And although, during the past year, it 
had fallen to Molly’s lot to hurt more

Thousands of Women sutler Un
told Misery Every Day with 
Aching Backs That Really have 
no Business to Ache.

and I thought it was fairer to tell you the 
truth.”

(To be continued.)
Under ordinary condition» it ought to be 

strong and i eady to bear the burdens of life.
It is hard to do homework with an ach

ing back. Backache comes from sick kid
neys, and what a lot of trouble side 
kidneys cause.

But they can’t help it. If more work is 
put on them than they can stand it is not, 
to be wondered that they gefc ont of order.

Backache is simply a warning from the^»" 
kidneys and should be attended to in- i 
mediately eo as to avoid years of terribl* 
eufferering from Kidnsy trouble.

Doan's Kidney PIIW
will cure you in the same way as they have- 
cured thousands of others.

Mrs. There. Craig. Almonte, Ont., wntee?
« I was doctoring for six months for kid
ney trouble and my bark was so lame I 
had to lie in bed. I was advised to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I did so and in one 
week I was able to walk with very Utile 
pain, and in five months my back was as 
strong as ever. . ,

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per box 
or 3 boxes for $1.25 at all dealers, or will 
be mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

AN EASY WAY TO MAKE $30.00 
and a wholesome way. Just saving 
slips of paper and eating the best food 
you ever tasted. ORANGE MEAT is 
as delicious as it is nourishing and 
fairly melts in your mouth.

AU you have to do to get this $30.00 
for nothing, is to send in the largest 
number of coupons taken from the 
15c packages. You can be the lucky 
one as easily as not and in doing so 
the whole family will grow plump and 
strong. There are premiums, too.

Coupons must be mailed or deliver
ed on or before March 30th, 1907 and 
must reach the officè of Orange Meat 
Co., Kingston, before April 9th, 1907, 
when the prize will be awarded.

success

There was a large attendance at a meet
ing of the T. P. A. last night in St. 
David’s church. The programme, which 
proved highly interesting, was in charge 
of the literary committee. Miss G. Han
nah read a paper on Ralph Connor, writ
ten by Miss Milligan; Miss Helen Jack, 
read one by Miss Payson on Charles G. 
D. Roberts; Miss Nellie McIntyre’s sub
ject was Helena Coleman, and Miss J. 
M. Milligan spoke on George Bair Mc- 
Cutcheon. During the evening E. W. 
Bonnell and Mrs. Doherty sang solos, 
Miss Cochrane playing the accompani
ments.

she added,

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, last evening at 
the residence erf Hon. J. V. Ejlis, Hon. J. 
G. Forbes was elected president; Mrs. 
George F. Smith, vice-president, and II. 
D. McLeod, secretary-treasurer. Senator 
and Mrs. Ellis and Hon. R. J. Ritchie 
were elected representatives at the general 
annual meeting to be held in Ottawa, 
March 7. Judge Forbes has entered on his 
ninth year as president of the order in 
New Brunswick.

The list of the chartei members of the 
Canadian club will be printed along with 
the constitution. As the time for admis
sion of charter members will expire on 
the 28th inst., those wishing to become 
such are requested to hand in their names 
with $1 to W. E. Earle, president, Geo. A. 
Henderson, secretary; J. N. Harvey, 
treasurer; or A. M. Belding before that 
date.

which Mol- 
been dreading and doing

Our New 
Hair Vi

Ayer’s Hair Vigor was good, the best 
that was made. But Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
new improved formula, la better. It is 
the one great specific for falling hair. A 
new preparation in every way. Aak your 
druggist to show it to you, the new kind.
Does act stain or ehangs J.C.AjmrO».,
thn color of the heir. Lowell. Mass.

S. B. Kelly and Mrs. Howard Kelly, of 
River Hebert (N. S.), were registered at 
the Victoria yesterday.
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A Necessity in
Every Kitchen
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Armours 
Solid Extract 

of Beef
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